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Chapter 1 : A Brilliant Young Mind () - IMDb
James Lipton is widely known as the creator, executive-producer, writer and host of Inside the Actors Studio, which is
seen in 94 million American homes on Bravo and in countries, and has been.

This cute girl is well known as an American actress and she has worked in so many TV series and Hollywood
movies. Her acting is actually so laudable and her most of the fans are parents and children. She has made a
special place in the hearts of viewers with her cute and charming face and her acting is also so good. Her
family love her so much and they want to make her a brilliant actress in Hollywood and now by her acting she
is a brilliant actress. Now a days everybody knows her by her acting in American Housewife , Transparent and
Criminal Mind She is only 10 year old girl and we can say that she is a child artist. She has good acting skills
and charming personality. She has strong bonding with her family and her family always encourage her for her
success. When she was only 5 year old that time her parents understood that she will become a famous child
actress and after that a mind blowing Hollywood actress. She is fond of acting and dancing. She is also a
brilliant dancer. She is also active on social media and she has some social media account and she has you
tube channel also. There she publishes her videos about blogs and her acting. You can see her on her social
media accounts and her you tube channel. She has so many followers on twitter and instagram and earned
more than millions of views on her you tube channel. On her you tube channel, she has earned more than lake
subscribers. On her instagram account, she publishes her pictures of her daily life and her videos of her life
style. She likes to spend her time with her friends and her friends proud on her because she is not only an
actress, she is also a good human being. She respects to other and she knows that how to give talk to her elder
or younger. In one interview, she told that she likes to play games with her friends; she also told that, she gives
all credit to her family and her friends for what she is today. She takes all advice from her family for her any
decision of her life and in very few time, she has achieved so much in her life. She is a nice or cute girl.
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Chapter 2 : Farida ji is a brilliant actress: Kulbhushan Kharbanda | The Indian Express
Jo Yang, Actress: X+Y. Jo Yang is an English actress who was born in China and raised in West London from the age of
8. While attending the William Morris school in Acton Jo showed an aptitude for the arts and was placed at a performing
arts school to study acting and dancing.

Her father was born to a Jewish family in Lemberg now Lviv in Ukraine and was a successful bank director.
She had converted to Catholicism and was described as a "practicing Christian" who raised her daughter as a
Christian. She put "Hebrew" as her race on her petition for naturalization , which was a term often used in
Europe. At the age of 12, she won a beauty contest in Vienna. While there, she was able to get a role as an
extra in Money on the Street , and then a small speaking part in Storm in a Water Glass Reinhardt was so
impressed with her that he brought her with him back to Berlin. Instead, she met the Russian theatre producer
Alexis Granowsky , who cast her in his film directorial debut, The Trunks of Mr. She played the neglected
young wife of an indifferent older man. Throughout Europe, it was regarded an artistic work. It won accolades
from critics. She sent most of them away, including a man who was more insistent, Friedrich Mandl. She fell
for his charming and fascinating personality, partly due to his immense financial wealth. She was 18 years old
and he was In her autobiography Ecstasy and Me , she described Mandl as an extremely controlling husband
who strongly objected to her simulated orgasm scene in Ecstasy and prevented her from pursuing her acting
career. She claimed she was kept a virtual prisoner in their castle home, [19] Schloss Schwarzenau. Lamarr
wrote that the dictators of both countries attended lavish parties at the Mandl home. Lamarr accompanied
Mandl to business meetings, where he conferred with scientists and other professionals involved in military
technology. These conferences were her introduction to the field of applied science and nurtured her latent
talent in science. In her autobiography , she wrote that she disguised herself as her maid and fled to Paris, but
by other accounts, she persuaded Mandl to let her wear all of her jewelry for a dinner party, then disappeared
afterward. I knew very soon that I could never be an actress while I was his wife. He was the absolute
monarch in his marriage. I was like a doll. I was like a thing, some object of art which had to be
guardedâ€”and imprisonedâ€”having no mind, no life of its own. Mayer , head of MGM , who was scouting
for talent in Europe. Mayer persuaded her to change her name to Hedy Lamarr to distance herself from her
real identity, and "the Ecstasy lady" reputation associated with it [23] , choosing the surname in homage to the
beautiful silent film star, Barbara La Marr , on the suggestion of his wife, who admired La Marr. Lamarr was
cast in the lead opposite Charles Boyer. The film created a "national sensation", says Shearer. Mayer hoped
she would become another Greta Garbo or Marlene Dietrich. Von Sternberg was fired during the shoot,
replaced by Frank Borzage. The film was put on hold, and Lamarr was put into Lady of the Tropics , where
she played a mixed-race seductress in Saigon opposite Robert Taylor. The resulting film was a flop. She made
a third film with Tracy, Tortilla Flat It was successful at the box office, as was Crossroads with William
Powell. Lamarr played the seductive native girl Tondelayo in White Cargo , top billed over Walter Pidgeon. It
was a huge hit. White Cargo contains arguably her most memorable film quote, delivered with provocative
invitation: I make tiffin for you? The lack of acting challenges bored Lamarr. She reportedly took up inventing
to relieve her boredom. This was an attempt to repeat the success of Casablanca , and RKO borrowed her for a
melodrama Experiment Perilous It was very popular, but would be the last film she made under her MGM
contract. She spent much of her time feeling lonely and homesick. When asked for an autograph, she
wondered why anyone would want it. Writer Howard Sharpe interviewed her and gave his impression: Hedy
has the most incredible personal sophistication. She knows the peculiarly European art of being womanly; she
knows what men want in a beautiful woman, what attracts them, and she forces herself to be these things. She
has magnetism with warmth, something that neither Dietrich nor Garbo has managed to achieve. There were
so very few who could make the transition linguistically or culturally. Kettering and others that she could
better help the war effort by using her celebrity status to sell war bonds. Rhodes was in the crowd at each
Lamarr appearance, and she would call him up on stage. She would briefly flirt with him before asking the
audience if she should give him a kiss. The crowd would say yes, to which Hedy would reply that she would if
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enough people bought war bonds. After enough bonds were purchased, she would kiss Rhodes and he would
head back into the audience. Then they would head off to the next war bond rally. It went over budget and
only made minor profits.
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Chapter 3 : Account Suspended
Davis isn't just a brilliant actress known for her roles in "Thelma & Louise" and "A League Of Their Own," she's also just
plain brilliant. Davis is a member of Mensa, which is a social organization for the top 2% of most intelligent people.

Citing family sources, the Press Trust of India reported Sridevi died after suffering cardiac arrest in Dubai, the
United Arab Emirates, where she was attending a family wedding. Saddened by the untimely demise of noted
actor Sridevi. She was a veteran of the film industry, whose long career included diverse roles and memorable
performances. My thoughts are with her family and admirers in this hour of grief. May her soul rest in peace:
Read More Other films followed, including "Julie," which marked her first foray into Bollywood at the age of
Her first leading Bollywood role came in the Hindi film "Solva Sawan. India" , "Chandni" , "Lamhe" and
"Gumrah" People we lost in Photos: People we lost in Hide Caption 1 of 50 Photos: People we lost in
Billionaire Paul Allen , the Microsoft co-founder, died on October 15, according to his investment firm
Vulcan. Hide Caption 2 of 50 Photos: Hide Caption 3 of 50 Photos: People we lost in Mac Miller , a rapper
and producer who began his rise in the music industry in his late teens, died Friday, September 7, his attorney
David Byrnes told the Washington Post. Hide Caption 4 of 50 Photos: People we lost in Actor Burt Reynolds,
whose easygoing charms and handsome looks drew prominent roles in films such as "Smokey and the Bandit"
and "Boogie Nights," died Thursday, September 6. He was 82 years old. Hide Caption 5 of 50 Photos: People
we lost in Neil Simon , the playwright and screenwriter whose indestructible comedies -- including "The Odd
Couple," "Barefoot in the Park," "The Sunshine Boys" and "Brighton Beach Memoirs" -- made him one of the
most successful writers in American history, died on August Hide Caption 6 of 50 Photos: People we lost in
John McCain , a Vietnam War hero who served in the US Senate for more than 30 years and ran for president
twice, died August 25 at the age of McCain, a conservative maverick, won the Republican nomination in but
lost to Barack Obama. He continued to serve in Congress after being diagnosed with brain cancer last year.
Hide Caption 7 of 50 Photos: Hide Caption 8 of 50 Photos: People we lost in Robin Leach , the debonair TV
host who regaled audiences with talk of "champagne wishes and caviar dreams," died August 24, his publicist
confirmed to CNN. Hide Caption 9 of 50 Photos: People we lost in Retired guitarist Ed King , who co-wrote
the Lynyrd Skynyrd hit "Sweet Home Alabama," the tune with the classic riff that became a Southern rock
anthem, died on August 23, his Facebook page said. Hide Caption 10 of 50 Photos: People we lost in Kofi
Annan , the first black African to lead the United Nations, died August 18 at the age of Hide Caption 11 of 50
Photos: People we lost in Aretha Franklin , whose gospel-rooted singing and bluesy yet expansive delivery
earned her the title "the Queen of Soul," died August 16, a family statement said. Hide Caption 12 of 50
Photos: Hide Caption 14 of 50 Photos: Hide Caption 15 of 50 Photos: Hide Caption 16 of 50 Photos: People
we lost in Joe Jackson , the patriarch who launched the musical Jackson family dynasty, died at the age of 89,
a source close to the family told CNN on June Hide Caption 17 of 50 Photos: People we lost in Vinnie Paul ,
drummer and founding member of the metal band Pantera, died at the age of 54, the band announced on
Facebook on June Hide Caption 18 of 50 Photos: An autopsy had not been performed, the office said. Hide
Caption 20 of 50 Photos: Gayson played Sylvia Trench in "Dr. No" and "From Russia With Love.
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Chapter 4 : Doctor Who actress Jacqueline Pearce dies aged 74
Amanda Seyfried, A Brilliant Actress & A Beautiful Woman. likes Â· 1 talking about this. Amanda Seyfried is a very
talented actress and a gorgeous.

The year-old actor is at home in Sydney on a Friday evening. What have I interrupted? Withering contempt is
her on-screen stock-in-trade; her repertoire for expressing it includes an array of tics and twitches, a drop-dead
stare and a temper seen to blistering effect in some of her films for Woody Allen, including Husbands and
Wives and Deconstructing Harry. As it happens, she is in a fine mood as we discuss The Eye of the Storm ,
her new film. Davis gives her character a bone-clacking, head-wobbling walk; she is fragile as well as brittle,
pulling rank on the help one minute and clinging to "Mummy" the next. But this was the decision I made. A
hacking cough intervenes now and then: The axe of her cough falls again. He got executive producer so I did
too. But I think it has to be this way. Oh, that would be wonderful! But any assessment of the bravest, fiercest
film actors of the past few decades would have to include Davis. That film launched her, but it also shaped her
screen persona as the anti-ditz, the smart cookie laced with arsenic. Even there she brought scrupulous
intelligence to the part. Davis worked largely in Australia throughout the s, often alongside her husband, Colin
Friels. The young screenwriters possibly needed to have chalked up a few miles before they could deliver
really workable scripts. It would be a shame if her nuanced work in that film were overshadowed by her
contretemps with its director. But there you go; it probably has been. About David Lean she strikes a cool,
even amused, note. So when David tensed up, I tensed up. I went into self-defence mode. She considers this
for a moment. How he tried to dig himself out of it. It was all very â€¦ interesting. Nik Powell was a producer.
You just try to calm them both down, give them perspective. Maybe from the clash of temperaments came that
performance. At the world premiere last September, he described Davis as "a cold person but a brilliant
actress". She calls him "odd" and expresses distaste for the whole enterprise. What would be the interest in an
unfinished film, other than a rather questionable curiosity in River? It was only shortly before Dark Blood,
which was shot in , that she had begun to trust film-makers at last. This coincided with a string of work for
great directors: What eased those fears is working with people like David Cronenberg and Woody Allen. The
film is their creature. And I thought I could. He just let me go. She was surprised, though, to find that no credit
had accrued. Sometimes it works, sometimes not. Rich, powerful actors have minders to protect them. Could
that tag be applied to Davis, too?
Chapter 5 : Watch Laura Dern - A Brilliant Actress | Inside the Actors Studio Videos
A brilliant actress, businesswoman, producer, model and writer and a loving mother and wife, Shilpa Shetty is an all
rounder in every field.

Chapter 6 : Emma Chambers Dead: â€˜Notting Hillâ€™ Actress was 53 â€“ Variety
Her family love her so much and they want to make her a brilliant actress in Hollywood and now by her acting she is a
brilliant actress. Now a days everybody knows her by her acting in American Housewife (), Transparent () and Criminal
Mind ().

Chapter 7 : Judy Davis: 'I never wanted celebrity' | Film | The Guardian
A socially awkward teenage math prodigy finds new confidence and new friendships when he lands a spot on the British
squad at the International Mathematics Olympiad.

Chapter 8 : LiLoâ€™s a brilliant actress: Jessica Alba | hollywood | Hindustan Times
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A Brilliant, Unknown Memoir About Classic Hollywood. By Richard Brody. March 3, said Rupert, "dying to meet a movie
actress." She went on several dates with him, including one where.

Chapter 9 : Sridevi, beloved Bollywood actress, dead at 54 - CNN
This show that Shaista is not only an amazing host but also a brilliant actress. You can see Shaista in recently plays
Wada and khan drama on Geo television network.
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